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Age Concern Southend are trying to spread
joy this Christmas by making sure older
people who are alone will still receive a
gift. They are working alongside Natilik,
who are donating gifts, and have appealed
to the public for volunteer drivers to make
deliveries. You can nominate yourself or a
friend by phoning 01702 345373. 

A G E  C O N C E R N  S O U T H E N D

C H R I S T M A S  A P P E A L

We are thrilled that so many of you have
been in contact about our little magazine,
and we are so glad that you are enjoying it!
Please feel free to contact us with any
suggestions you'd like to see on 01702
716288.

K E E P I N G  I N  T O U C H

We were incredibly saddened to hear of
the passing of one of our longest serving
Community Transport Scheme members,
Peggy Hazell. Peggy was a wonderful
character, she loved to come out on trips
with us and delighted in putting on her
lipstick and best coat. Despite her grand
age of 103 she still loved going out
shopping and to the theatre. Everyone at
Leigh-on-Sea Town Council wishes her
family and friends our deepest
condolences.

P E G G Y  H A Z E L L

In lieu of our annual Leigh Lights event
that had to be cancelled this year, we have
set up a light display in Leigh Library
Gardens for children to enjoy with
reindeer and a post box where they can
send a letter to Father Christmas. It looks
truly magical and is sure to delight all
ages. 

L I B R A R Y  G A R D E N S  D I S P L A Y

After a really rather sorry state of a year
we are hoping that you can still have a very
Merry Christmas. Although it may be
harder to see family this year, we do hope
you are able to connect with people over
the festive season.  Hopefully, this issue
will give you some yuletide fun to look
forward to this December. 

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  

The traders of Leigh have decided to open
up for late night shopping on Thursday's
on the 10th and 17th December. If you can,
please support local businesses this
Christmas, they need it this year more
than ever! 

L A T E  N I G H T  S H O P P I N G

Council & Community



christmas quiz

Over 100 years ago in Leigh there was a thriving and
very robust over 80's club. 

One of its members was John Hayward, who at 87 issued
a challenge to other Club members  to join ‘a brother 
 teetotal member in a refreshing dip in the sea during
the months of December and January.’ John says he had
bathed in the sea on Christmas Day for 50 years. John’s
view was that ‘people belong too much nowadays to the
noble order of lie abeds.’ 

He said ‘the worst bathe I’ve had! It was some years back
—I was only about 80 at the time—down at Eastbourne,
with the temperature  14  degrees  below  freezing. 
 There  were long icicles on the iron ladder  at the end of
the pier, down which I went to let the big rollers sweep
over me. I recollect how I had to cling on for dear life. I
find it does me a deal of good, this bathing regularly in
the sea during winter’.

John was a solicitor by profession and his maxim for a long life, health and happiness was ‘Read
the Bible, cheat the lawyers; drink water only, so cheat the doctor’. Goodly living and temperance
were the royal roads to a hearty age. 

John was the founder of the Leigh Eighty Club which had a membership of over forty
octogenarians, with a few junior members of 75. The above picture of John was taken in December
1908. 

Which country started the tradition of putting up a Christmas tree?
How many ghosts show up in A Christmas Carol?
In which country did eggnog originate?
How many gifts were given in total in 'The Twelve Days of Christmas' song?
How many of Rudolph's fellow reindeers' names start with 'D'?
What is traditionally hidden inside a Christmas pudding?
Which city has been donating Trafalgar Square’s Christmas tree every year since 1947?
If you’re born on Christmas day, what’s your star sign?
What is the best-selling Christmas single of all time?
What time is the Queen’s speech traditionally broadcast on Christmas Day?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

leigh history bite

THE  SWIMMERS OF LE IGH ARE MADE OF STERNER STUFF BY CAROLE MULRONEY
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christmas crafts

No Sew Sock Snowman

Fill a white sock with rice, create the body by tying an elastic
band round the middle. Fill again to create the head, Tie again
and cut off the excess fabric. 
Decorate the tummy by glueing on buttons. 
Draw or paint on a face, and if you have some use a pom pom
for the nose. 
Use a small length of ribbon or knit a little scarf to go round
the neck. 
Cut off the foot of a colourful sock to pop on the top as a hat! 

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Button Cards and Tags

Personalise your Christmas with handmade Christmas gards
or gift tags using buttons! 

You just need a marker pen and a strong glue. Baubles, fairy
lights, reindeer, snowmen, stars, and holly are just some of
the simple designs you could create. 

Lots of shops sell packs of plain cards with envelopes, but you
could just use folded card instead. 

Scrappy Christmas Tree

This is another easy craft that doesn't involve any sewing, Using strips of
scrap fabrics to create a cute little Christmas decoration to hang on your
tree. 

You can either choose to use a twig, or a cinnamon stick, which has the
added benefit of making everything smell festive! 

Take differing lengths of fabric and tie in ascending length, so the
shorter lengths are at the top. You could attach a button at the top with
glue to finish it off. 

Some fun and easy festive craft projects that utilise left over craft items. Making things isn't just a hobby
that can while away the hours, it can boost your mental wellbeing and give you a sense of achievement. 



Line a small tin (approx 18cm wide) with
greaseproof paper 
Melt approx. 300g of milk chocolate - it
doesn't need to be anything fancy - in either
a microwave in 1 minute increments or in a
glass bowl over a saucepan of boiling water.
Make sure to take care when handling the
hot chocolate! 
Here's the fun part; choosing your filling!
The classics are crushed up biscuits (rich
tea or digestives work well) and
marshmallows, but you could also add nuts,
honeycomb pieces, raisins, glace cherries.
popcorn, jelly beans or smarties. Scatter
across the tray then stir in the melted
chocolate. For a festive flare you can add
sprinkles to the top. 
Leave to set in the fridge for approx 2
hours. Cut into squares and dust with icing
sugar, if desired, and serve! 
Experiment with different fillings or flavours
of chocolate, it's easy to do and always ends
up tasting nice regardless! 

Rocky Road is one of the easiest and carefree
recipes you can make and can be easily
customised. Give as a welcome gift or just make
as an indulgent teatime treat. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

christmas

treats

Whip the cream with an electric hand whisk until soft peaks are formed. 
Mix the salt into the caramel and then fold in the whipped cream. 
Transfer into a freezer safe plastic box, freeze for approx. 4 hours or until
stiff and voila! 

Another entirely decadent recipe, that takes very little effort, but has a big pay off
in it's deliciousness! Only 3 ingredients are used; 1 tin of Carnation Caramel,
600ml whipping cream and 1 tsp sea salt flakes. 

1.
2.
3.

puff pastry tree

Preheat the oven to 190 degrees 
Cut a triangle shape into the pastry sheet to make
your tree, then cover with the chocolate spread. 
Cut another triangle into the second sheet of pastry
and then layer on top of the first. 
Lightly score lines into the triangle coming out of the
centre to create your branches, then twist each
section 
Brush the tree with the beaten egg and then bake
until golden and puffy - approx. 12 - 15 mins. 
To serve, leave to cool for 5 mins and dust with icing
sugar as desired. 

Another simple recipe with just three ingredients, use 2
sheets of ready made puff pastry, 4 tablespoons
chocolate hazelnut spread and 1 beaten egg. 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TIP: You can use cookie cutters to make little shapes out
of the leftover pastry to decorate your tree!

Instead of chocolate spread you could also use jam. Or
you could also experment with savoury flavours such as
garlic and herb cream cheese. 

rocky road

salted caramel ice cream



the reading corner

You could have a general clear out of cupboards and donate items to a charity shop. 
Buy items or check your pantry for food items that can be donated to a food bank  -
items can be brought to Leigh Community Centre where they will be distrubuted by
Leigh Tin Teams. Most supermarkets will also have a container for food donations
by the tills.
Buy or clear your bathroom of  unwanted toiletries to give to a local women's refuge
- The Dove Project can be found at 4 West Road, Westcliff - near the Palace Theatre.

Christmas isn't just about receiving gifts or putting up decorations. although it may be a
lonely time for some you can still make a difference and show goodwill towards your
fellow man. Here's a few ideas of things you can do to help others this Christmas.

R E V E R S E  A D V E N T  C A L E N D A R S  

This is an easy one to start off with, in the build up to Christmas - be it 12 or 24 days -
you put aside an item each day that can be given to charity or go towards helping
someone less fortunate. At the end you'll have a whole host of items to give away.

H E L P I N G  T H E  H O M E L E S S

HARP is Southend's homless charity, their Christmas Appeal is asking for donations of
£10 by texting XMAS to 70450. This will help provide hot meals and somewhere safe and
warm for homeless people to stay this Christmas. If you would prefer to give gifts you
can also provide sweets, toiletries, gloves, hats, scarves and socks which can be taken to
the Bradbury Day Centre, York Road, on weekdays between 2pm - 4pm. 

B R I N G I N G  C H R I S T M A S  J O Y

Southend Borough Council organise a Toy Drive each Christmas to ensure vulnerable
children across the Borough still get a present at Christmas. Due to the pandemic
individual donations can not be accepted, however toys can be bought for the good
cause from Argosy Toys on London Road, and will be collected by the Council's Elves.
You can call Argosy Toys on 01702 346806 and pay for a gift over the phone to donate to
the drive. 

How The Grinch Stole Christmas by Dr Suess 
A Redbird Christmas by Fannie Flagg
The Gift of the Magi by O Henry
A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens
Village Christmas by Laurie Lee
The Christmas Train by David Baldacci 
Little Women by Louisa May Alcott
Christmas by Sir John Betjeman

Christmas will be different for us all this year but if you enjoy losing yourself
in a good book here is a ‘pick and mix’ of Christmas themed books, short
stories and poems to bring a festive glow.

helping others

S E A S O N A L  S T O R I E S



COVID-19! Who would guess?
it would cause so much stress and unhappiness. 

Has anything caused up to withdraw? 
from the like we have not known before.

The Government has advised,
take care and be wise. 
Adhere to all the rules,

except for lockdown to the schools.

People are worried, people are sad.
Have we done something to make it so bad? 

So many people have been blamed, but be fair, 
how can anyone deal with the scare

that is going on out there.
Ministers swaying this way and that,
theories that are falling down flat. 

So much sadness, so much sorrow. 
People worrying about tomorrow. 

Mistakes have been made, yes. It's inevitable, 
when dealing with something that is invisible. 

Let's look to the future, they are doing their best, 
to conquer the pandemic with zest. 

It will be good when we look back and express,
the wonderful work of our NHS.

Let's hope the vaccines work to save all, 
and we at last get back to normal.

We must trust in God to see us through, 
for a better life for me and you. 

When this is all over, let's hope to discover, 
people will be more kinder, 

and love one another. 

And when shops, offices, open again soon, 
I hope will get rid of this ominous gloom. 

If it means peace in the world 
and to have a new start, 

and non need to live apart. 
We'll embrace, cuddle and kiss, 

I think something our age group have had to miss.

WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS WONDERFUL POEM FROM ONE OF OUR MEMBERS PAT RUSCOE, ABOUT THE

WOES OF THE PANDEMIC. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEND IN A SHORT STORY OR POEM THEN PLEASE DO SO!



BUTTONS 
DAISY  THE COW 
WIDOW TWANKY
TIGER LILY 
TOMMY THE CAT

Name the Panto these
characters belong to...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

12 days of christmas wordsearch

How many
presents 

can you find
hidden throughout

the magazine? 

How many words
can you make from 

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S

YIV 
ELIMSTOTE
RECUPS
NIPATTOES
YLHOL

Untangle these Christmas
plants

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

panto puzzle scramble

 _ I _ _ _ E  | _ E _ _ _ 
 _ I _ E _ _  | _ I _ _ _ 
 A _ A _ | I _ | A | _ A _ _ E _
 O | _ O _ _ | _ I _ _ _ 
 _ E | _ _ _ E E | _ I _ _ _ 
_ _ I _ E |_ _ _ I _ _ _ A _ 
 _ E _ _ | _ _ E | _ A _ _ _ 

Work out the Christmas Carols
and songs from just the vowels...

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

 A-Laying 
 A-Leaping 
 A-Milking 
 A-Swimming
 Calling Birds
 Christmas
 Dancing
 Days
 Drummers 
 Drumming
 Eight 
 Eleven
 First 
 Five 
 Four  
 French Hens 
 Geese 
 Gold Rings
 Ladies

Lords
Maids 
Nine
One 
Partridge 
Pear Tree
Pipers
Piping
Second
Seven 
Six 
Swans
Ten 
Third
Three 
True Love 
Turtle Doves
Twelve
Two 

name that tune

Christmas Quiz 1. Germany 2. Four - Jacob Marley, Past, Present & Future 3. Britian 4. 364 5. 3 - Dasher, Dancer & Donner 6.
A coin 7. Oslo 8. Capricorn 9. White Christmas 10. 3pm Panto Puzzle: 1. Cinderella 2. Jack and the Beanstalk 3. Aladdin 4. Peter
Pan 5. Dick Whittington Scramble 1. Ivy 2. Mistletoe 3. Spruce 4. Poinsetta 5. Holly Name that Tune 1. Jingle Bells 2. Silent
Night 3. Away in a Manger 4. O Holy Night 5. We Three Kings 6. White Christmas 7. Deck the Halls  Hidden Presents: 19
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